
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Ready,  Stead
 

 
 

 
 

From Second Vice District 

Governor Des Ryan  

Kinsale Reflections 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Dear Lions,                                                                                                                                 

It’s a month since we left the D133 

Convention behind us and departed the 

beautiful town of Kinsale. We had four 

seasons in two days. Monsoon rain, then 

beautiful sun with a heavy fall of snow to 

follow us home. A great weekend was had 

by all and it reinforced how well most of the 

clubs are doing. The Convention was 

seamless and was a great credit to Kinsale 

Lions Club as well as the DG Frank and DS 

Kevin. We had many first-time attendees 

which bodes well for the future. All clubs 

should try and send at least one member to 

the convention. It is the best way to see the 

internal workings of the Lions organisation 

both in Ireland and internationally. It’s a 

great place to share ideas, catch up with old 

friends as well as making new ones. Roll on 

Ballina 2020. Let’s try and get as many clubs 

there as possible. 

I dropped in to visit Shannon and District 

Lions Club this week. Congrats to Lion 

Tony Mc Mahon on receiving his 25 years 

service badge. Watch out for their vintage 

car rally in a few weeks. I wish Belmullet 

Lions the best of luck with their big event in 

The Broadhaven Bay Hotel tonight. 
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Please remember to get your clubs to give 

what they can to LCIF. Another major 

weather-related disaster in Mozambique, 

Malawi and Zimbabwe. As always LCIF has 

moved quickly to get funds in there and  

needs every help you can give. 
 

 
 

Youth Exchange – A Glorious 

Opportunity 
 

 

With the mission of promoting international 

peace and understanding, the Youth Camp 

and Exchange Program (YCE) gives 

thousands of young people the opportunity 

to experience life in other cultures and gain a 

new understanding of the world through 

travel abroad. 

YCE does not involve academic study or 

employment. Instead, participants are 

encouraged to use their travel opportunity to 

share their own culture while experiencing a 

new one. Activities for both exchanges and 

camps can include visits to places of cultural 

or national interest and even engagement in 

local service projects alongside Lions club 

members  

One or two weeks in length, camps usually 

include a host family stay before or after, 

allowing young people to gain a wider 

experience in a given country. 

Sean O’Neill from Skibbereen Lions Club is 

the new chairperson of Lions Youth 

Exchange outward  for the Republic of 

Ireland. 

His first task, as agreed with District 

Governor Frank, is to raise awareness of this 

programme in order get more people availing 

of this wonderful opportunity. 

The ‘word on the street’ is that only a very 

small number of clubs are aware of its 

existence.  

Sean’s hope is, that having read this story , 

you will all be racing off to those web links 

below to find out more.  

It’s worth pointing out at this stage that any 

potential participant should be between 16 

and 22 years of age and that they must be 

sponsored by a Lions Club.  

Clubs should first of all familiarise members 

with  the programme. Lions may be aware of 

a young person in the Club’s area  who 

would benefit from this opportunity. Some 

clubs are considering sponsoring their Youth 

Ambassador candidate. 

District 133 will sponsor our 2019 Youth 

Ambassador  winner as well as our 2018 

European  winner, to travel to Lions Youth 

Camps this coming year. 

For further information please follow the 

links below: 

https://lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-

approach/youth/youth-camps-and-exchange 

http://members.lionsclubs.org/EN/serve/othe

r-ways-to-serve/youth/youth-camps-

exchange/yce-directory.php 

http://lionsclubs.ie/youth-exchange 

Application form can be downloaded from 

members area at:  lionsclubs.ie 



 

Follow Peace Poster Success 
 

 

 
 

 

Lion Ann Moore is inviting Lions Clubs 

throughout the District to participate in the 

2019 Peace Poster Competition. 

 

This international Lions competition is open 

to 11-13 year olds and last year the District 

winner, Rebekkah Ní Chionnath was a Merit 

Award Winner. She was sponsored by Naas 

Lions Club and her poster (pictured) was 

chosen from 600,000 entries from 60 

countries., She received a Certificate and 

$500. 

 

The theme of the 2019 competition is 

‘Journey of Peace’ and Ann is looking 

forward to a large entry. 

She suggests that each club appoint a Peace 

Poster Officer to identify teachers, schools 

and youth clubs. All club members can help 

by identifying rural and urban schools within 

a 10 mile radius.  

 

The more successful clubs target a number 

of schools and  hold a prize-giving function 

with 1st and 2nd prizes for each participating 

school.  

 

‘Invite grannies, parents, brothers, sisters 

and teachers and do not forget appropriate 

light refreshments’ she says. ‘Local papers 

are delighted to cover such events. Get your 

club PRO to arrange a press release for the 

event. 

 

Guidelines summary: 

1.      The theme for this year’s competition 

is –  

      JOURNEY OF 

PEACE                                                      

2.      Poster size –Not less than 20x13 or 

more than 20x24 ins. 

3.      Order kits NOW. The cost is €11 each. 

They are available from Ann Moore at 27 

Bourne Ave., Ashbourne, Co. Meath . Tel-

01-8350422  or 086-3509900      

4.      Select your winning entry and send it 

to the District Governor to reach him before 

Nov 15th 2019 This youth project provides a 

wonderful opportunity to promote your club 

and make people aware of the work done by 

club members at ground level. Some 1600 

children from 60 schools took part in 2018. 

So be with them in 2019. 

 

 

Supporting ‘Offaly History’ 

 

 Offaly Historical and Archaeological 

Society,  known as ‘Offaly History’, is a 

greatly valued voluntary organisation in 



Offaly. It is based in Tullamore and is a very 

active, vibrant and inclusive organisation 

that is seen as an integral part of the 

infrastructure of this historic county. 

 

The Society saw the need for a one stop shop 

for everyone interested in the history of 

Offaly. A large, modern premises was 

bought and is being converted to house 

original documents on the history of County 

Offaly from the collections of Offaly History 

and Offaly Central Library. The cost of the 

project is €750,000 of which €600,000 has 

already been raised. When the fundraising 

appeal for the balance of funds needed was 

launched, Tullamore Lions Club was one of 

the first organisations to respond, with a 

donation of €10,000. Like the Lions Club, 

Offaly History exists to serve the 

community, in its case by creating awareness 

of and access to information on the county. 

When the new premises is occupied, during 

the summer of this year, it will be a very 

valuable addition to the extensive resources 

and services provided by Offaly History “ 

 

 
 

Pictured are Helen Bracken, president, 

Offaly History, Lion Pat Nevin, Lisa 

Shortall, manager, OH, Michael Byrne, 

secretary, OH, Lion Larry Fleming, Lion 

Michael Casey, president, Tullamore Lions 

Club, Lion John Lyons, Niall Sweeney, 

director, OH, Lion Pat Minnock, Charlie 

Finlay, director, OH. 

 

Lions on Parade 

  

Ashbourne Lions took part in the St Patrick’s 

Day Parade in Ashbourne. It was a 

wonderful day with a huge turnout. 

Ashbourne Lions walked alongside the Lions 

bus and celebrated its new partnership with 

LOCAL-LINK. This partnership will see 

LOCAL LINK take ownership of the bus 

and will use it in the Ashbourne and District 

Communities. At the same time Ashbourne 

Lions have volunteer drivers trained and 

ready to use the bus for Lions projects when 

required. A big thank you to Lion Ann 

Moore for arranging this significant deal. 

 

 
 
 

 

 



Eimear Stars in Ashbourne 

  

 
 

 

Ashbourne and District Lions Club were 

honored with the attendance of DG Frank 

O’Donoghue and his wife Elaine at its 

annual Charity Concert. The unforgettable 

voice of Eimear Quinn lifted the hearts and 

spirits of all those who were in attendance at 

this year’s ‘Clann Ceol 2019’ which was 

held in the Ashbourne Parish Church. This 

year’s chosen charity was the local ‘Meals 

on Wheels’ organisation. 

Eimear Quinn was joined on the night by the 

Dublin Brass Band, the Mamisa String 

Quartet, the local Cór na Mí choir, the local 

Schola Hiberniae Singers along with visiting 

vocalists from ‘The Occasional Singers’ 

from Dublin. 

Eimear performed a number of unique 

personalised classical songs including a 

rendition of her Eurovision winning Song, 

‘The Voice’.  In total there were over 80 

vocalists on the night and they all combined 

for a wonderful rendition of the ‘Halleluiah 

Chorus’ to lift the rafters to close out the 

night 

 

The Lions Club would particularly like to 

thank Father Derek for his continued support 

for this annual Lions Club choral charity 

event as the selected musical programme 

created a very special atmosphere within the 

church. 

The Club would like to offer sincere thanks 

to all those who supported the concert on the 

night and in doing so, all funds raised on the 

night went directly towards the local ‘Meals 

on Wheels’ charity,  which  continues to 

provide a wonderful service in our 

community. This service not only provides 

much needed meals, but also supports 

loneliness and provides a sense of belonging 

and security for the elderly within the wider 

community. 

  

 

Meet ID Gudrun 

 

 
 

You will have noted in recent editions of the 

District Newsletter reference to the planned 

visit of the International President Gudrun 

Yngvadottir and her husband Dr Jon Bjarni 

Thorsteinsson to our District. Both IP 

Gudrun and PID Jon Bjarni are known in 



Ireland as both have addressed District 

Conventions in the past.  

 

In framing a programme for their short visit , 

DG Frank has responded to their wish to 

meet as many Lions as possible and also 

have an opportunity to engage in Lion 

services . They also wish to help build 

awareness of Lions through meeting public 

figures and PR activity. 

 

The Programme for their visit includes three 

opportunities  to  meet  the International 

President, hear her speak and also ask 

questions.  

 

The  ‘Meet and Greet’ events  will be held 

in  

 

•       Thurles ; Anner Hotel  Tuesday 30th 

April at 13.00  

•       Dublin ;–Grand 

Hotel  Malahide  Tuesday 30th April  at 

19.15 

•       Newry ; –Canal Court Hotel ; 

Wednesday 1st May at 13.00 

 

It is the hope of the DG Team that as many 

Lions as possible will take the opportunity to 

meet our International President . It is 

a  great honour for us  to host her visit to our 

District . The detailed programme is not 

finalised and it may be necessary to make 

minor adjustments.   
 
 

 

 

 

Grants for New Lions 

This month Lions Clubs have an opportunity 

to qualify for a special service grant for each 

new member. With Worldwide Induction 

Day coming up on April 28, this is the 

perfect time to launch the service of your 

new members. 

Clubs can apply for a Service Grant for New 

Members, which awards a total of $35 for 

each new member in two equal instalments 

on December 31, 2019 and June 30, 2020 

club statements if new members stay active. 

Funds should be used to plan activities that 

engage new members in service so they have 

a great on-boarding experience in your club 

 

‘Darkness into Light’ 

 

 
 
‘Leo’ the Wicklow Lion encouraging everyone in 
the area to take part in this year's ‘Darkness 
into Light’ on May 11 in Wicklow town 
supported by Wicklow and District Lions Club 
 

 

 



 

Campaign 100- Empowering 

Service 
 

 

From Dr. Jitsuhiro Yamada Past 

International President Chairperson, 

Campaign 100 

 

 

 
 

 

In its first 50 years, Lions Clubs 

International Foundation (LCIF) empowered 

Lion service worldwide through a staggering 

US$1 billion in funding for 13,000+ grants. 

Impressive, yes, but that was just the 

beginning. As we look back on the life-

changing efforts our Foundation has made 

possible for you and other Lions, we must 

also look forward, to the next 100 years. So 

with an eye to a healthy future, we proudly 

introduced Campaign 100: LCIF 

Empowering Service at our  2018 

International Convention.  

 

LCIF exists to fund grants enabling Lions to 

do what they do best...serve.   Our grassroots 

approach allows Lions to act locally while 

making a global impact.  Dedicated 

volunteer leaders, advisors and staff provide 

grant oversight. Six consecutive Four Star 

Charity Navigator ratings illustrate LCIF’s 

efficiency, transparency and accountability. 

Collaborative partnerships with leading 

organizations worldwide extend Lions’ 

service reach. 

As challenges facing our world expand, so 

must our capacity to combat them. To build 

a future promising even greater service 

impact, LCIF  introduces Campaign 100: 

LCIF Empowering Service. 

The most ambitious fundraising effort in 

LCIF history, Campaign 100 will span three 

years and seek to raise US$300 million. By 

June 30, 2021, Campaign 100 will empower 

Lions to serve 200+ million people each year 

and ensure you have resources to: 

 

Increase service impact. 

LCIF will expand Lions’ commitment to our  

communities, with a focus on: Vision ,Youth 

,Disaster Relief , Humanitarian Causes and 

Diabetes, Global causes, Hunger, Chidhood 

cance rand the Environment. 

 

Reaching Campaign 100’s capital goal of 

US$300 million by June 30, 2021, will 

require participation from all Lions and 

clubs worldwide. Exciting individual and 

club recognition programnes are in place to 

reward those who heed the call.  

 

Model Clubs will lead the way. 

Is your club ready to become a Model Club 

and help your foundation expand our global 

causes and serve even more people? To learn 

more about the many benefits of achieving 

Model Club status, visit lcif.org/BE100, 

contact your club LCIF coordinator or 

district coordinator, or email 

Campaign100@lionsclubs.org.   

 

Donate to change the world even more 

profoundly. Visit lcif.org/BE100 to make a 



secure one-time or recurring contribution, 

and to learn about other donation methods.  

Contact LCIF Donor Services for additional 

information at +1.630.203.3836 or 

donorassistance@lionsclubs.org. 
 

 

An Post Fund Needs Volunteers 

 

 

Lions  Clubs throughout District 133 have 

experienced the benefits of the An Post Fund 

which is the source of grants which enable 

many major projects to reach fruition. 

In the current Lions year, grants have 

supported a Mens Shed project undertaken 

by Wexford Lions Club, Swords Lions Club 

donation of a Mini Bus to St. Michael’s 

House, a Zone project to provide sensory 

pods for DCU and Wicklow Lions Club 

‘Walk with Parkinsons’ project. 

 

 
 

 

These, and other grants from the An Post 

Fund, are possible because Lions  volunteer 

to participate in an on-going research 

programme managed by accountants PWC 

on behalf of An Post. The project measures 

the efficiency of the postal system and 

volunteers undertake to complete simple 

tasks that including recording test mail sent 

to them and completing short forms which 

are returned to PWC.  District 133 receives a 

financial contribution in respect of each 

volunteer. This income was €17,560 in 

2017/18 but it has since declined 

substantially because fewer Lions are 

participating. The balance in the fund, which 

was €51,187 at the beginning of  2017 had 

declined to €38,210 by the end of the year. 

An Post Fund Officer Danny Bohan warns 

that unless more Lions volunteer to 

participate, the An Post Fund will decline 

rapidly again this year and will eventually 

reach a point of unsustainability. 

‘The project involves only ten minutes a 

week and no costs are involved’, he said. 

He is appealing to Lions in all clubs within 

the Republic of Ireland to join in the 

research, so that grants for projects can be 

maintained.  Volunteers need not necessarily 

be Lions. To volunteer, or to learn more 

about the An Post Fund please contact 

Danny at bohanbray@hotmail.com or call 

him on 086 8177355. 

 

Lions Aid African Flood Victims 
 

Malawi, Mozambique, and Zimbabwe are in 

a state of national emergency and Lions are 

leading a humanitarian response in their 

respective countries, supported by partners. 

Thousands of people are missing, hundreds 

reported dead, and search and rescue efforts 

are ongoing. The government and authorities 

report the need for emergency relief items 

including tents, food, medicines, and 

helicopters for rescue operations and 

mailto:bohanbray@hotmail.com
mailto:bohanbray@hotmail.com


delivery of assistance. Due to the extensive 

damage to roads from extremely heavy rains, 

it has been difficult to assist affected people.  

 

 
 

To assist local Lions in their relief efforts, 

LCIF has awarded three grants; two 

emergency grants of $10,000 and a Major 

Catastrophe Grant of $50,000 to provide 

resources such as maize flour, clothing, 

tents, blankets, and other needed relief items 

in Mozambique, Malawi, and Zimbabwe. 

Further grants may follow. 

Thank you to those who have already taken 

immediate action to aid the victims affected 

by Cyclone Idai. Please encourage donations 

to the LCIF Disaster Relief 

Fund<https://lionsclubs.org/en/donate?utm_s

ource=email-cyclone-

idai&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=di

saster-relief-donation>. Our Foundation is a 

beacon of hope for those that have lost 

everything.   

Lubna Saleh 

Development Specialist-Europe // LCIF 

 

Trabolgan almost fully booked 
Lions District 133 Annual Holiday Week in 

Trabolgan is almost fully booked with Lions 

Clubs from many parts of the country 

registering more than 600 guests. 

This promises to be the biggest and best ever 

Trabolgan holiday and is  

 an ideal vehicle for providing service to our 

senior citizens and others in need.  Project 

Leader Donal Browning has confirmed that 

the holiday will again be held in Trabolgan 

from Friday, 7th June to Friday, 14th June 

2019 and the charge will be €265 per guest - 

the same as for the past four years. 

 

This Project has been one of the most 

successful in our District for over 38 years. It  

depends on club support and Lions Clubs 

who have not participated in recent years are 

invited to return this year. Small groups of 

four or five guests are welcome as well as 

larger groups.  

 

 

 

 
 

Trabolgan has again sponsored short break 

accommodation (Weekend Fri to Mon or 

Midweek Mon to Fri) for families of up to 

six for each of the 1st 50 Clubs to submit 

Booking Forms and Deposits.  The breaks 

can be taken in the 2019 season excluding 

Easter, the Lions Holiday Week, Bank 

https://lionsclubs.org/en/donate?utm_source=email-cyclone-idai&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=disaster-relief-donation
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Holidays or July/August.  They can be used 

by Clubs for fund raising purposes. 

 

Each participating club should now have 

appointed a Holiday Project Officer and 

insert contact details on the Booking Form.   
 

Alicia’s ‘Generation Z’ evening 

 

 
 

District 133 Young Ambassador, Alicia 

O’Sullivan, will host a Generation Z 

information evening for parents of teenagers 

and young adults from 7pm on Thursday 11th 

April at Skibbereen Community School 

where she is a student. The event, which is 

part of the project which won Alicia the 

District Young Ambassador title, will be 

live-streamed on the dedicated Facebook 

page @generationz1. 

The event is aimed at informing and 

educating parents on a range of issues 

impacting  in a particular way on their 

Generation Z children, including 

cyber/social media, LGBTI and mental 

health. Speakers on the night will include; 

20 year old Harry MvcCann , founder of the  

Digital Youth Council in Ireland which helps 

give young people a voice in STEM and 

education in Ireland. He is a European 

Commission #SafeInternet4EU Ambassador 

and in 2017 he was named as one of the 10 

outstanding young persons of the world by 

Junior Chamber International. Harry will 

speak on the effects of social media on 

young people and the reality of the impact it 

has on their lives.  

Kirstyn Donoghue  is mother of three boys. 

Her son came out as transgender a couple of 

years ago. She will be speaking about her 

story as a parent. 

Kinsale Youth Support Services 

(www.kyss.ie ) is a group of locals who have 

come together to support young people and 

promote positive mental health in their 

community. They aim to help and support 

young people by providing information and 

promoting understanding of the challenges 

facing young people within their community. 

Alicia is also developing a website 

(http://generationz.godaddysites.com/  ) to 

provide resources to spread the message to a 

wider audience – to invite parents to the 

conversation and to help them to understand 

the world “GenerationZ” live in today.   

Sponsored by Skibereen Lions Club, Alicia 

is receiving considerable help and support in 

her project from members of the club. 

 

Football ’19 entries open 

  

 
 

After a very successful 2018 competition in 

which Tullamore Town overcame Wicklow 

Rovers in a thrilling final, entries are now 

http://www.kyss.ie/
http://www.kyss.ie/
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invited for the 2019 Lions Under 13 Football 

Competition. 

 

The tournament is sanctioned by the SFAI 

and is open to every Lions Club on the 

Island of Ireland.  

 

Says project officer  John Baitson: ‘Our goal 

is to promote Lionism to the general public 

through the medium of sport and to ensure 

that the children and club members have a 

day out to remember’. 

  

Lions Clubs in District 133 can involved by 

sponsoring a local football team,  promoting 

the games and providing a great day out for 

each match. 

  

In the first instance please appoint one of 

your members as Youth Football Officer; 

then contact a local football club to see if 

they are interested. If you are successful, 

please fill out the application form on the 

District Website and return by March 29th 

along with fee to John Baitson, 91, 

Alderbrook Glen 

Ashbourne, Co.Meath 

  

 THE RULES 

  

• Players must be born on or after 

1st January 2006. 

• FAI U13 National League teams and 

players are ineligible. 

• It is a knockout competition. Draw will be 

on a geographical basis in early rounds. 

• Application fee is €50 or £45. 

• Teams may be drawn at home or away 

• If team is drawn at home, the local Lions 

club pays for referee and some food 

following the game. 

• If team is drawn away, the local lions 

club pays for cost of transport to game. 

• District 133 will provide a subsidy of €150 

for each Lions Club qualifying for quarter 

final and €150 for semi finalists. 

• District 133 pays up to €500 for transport 

to the final. 

• District 133 pays for after final match 

hospitality. 

  

Bohemian FC from the SSE Airtricty League 

of Ireland, Premier Division will be hosts for 

the Lions Youth Football Final 2019. 

  

The date for the final is set for Sunday 

November 2nd, 2019, the same day as the 

FAI Cup Final at the AVIVA stadium. 

Again, Bohemians has offered to secure 

match tickets, and both squads and managers 

will attend the FAI Cup Final.  

Hopefully the reward of playing at the 

iconicPark and attending the AVIVA 

stadium will create some excitement around 

the country and generate a large entry. 

Further information from John Baitson at 

086 831 4758 or by email 

at jfbaitson@gmail.com 

  

 

Handover Dinner 
The District Handover is scheduled for 

Saturday 13th July in the Wellington Park 

Hotel , Belfast. 
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YOUR Newsletter 
Thanks to all our contributors- please keep 

sending us news and images. 

Send material as early as possible in the 

week. Deadline remains 9am on Friday. 

Keep items as concise as possible- max 200 

words. 

Please remember that our audience is Lions- 

not the general public.4. We welcome jpeg 

images but CANNOT accept pdfs. 

 

…That’s all for this week 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


